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WOOSTER

THE MESSIAH

OHIO DECEMBER

TONIGHT

Handels Great Oratorio in Memorial Chapel
Messiah

is

It leaped spontaneously froin the brain
and heart of its creator for ivc are told

that it was composed in six weeks a
period scarcely sufficient in which to do
the actual manual labor of writing the
notes
indeed Handel had to leave
much of the detail of transcribing to a
secretary It is this element of spontaneity almost of improvisation which
has kept the Oratorio perennially popular in spite of its old- time construction
then too its story
dealing with the
prophecies concerning the Messiah and
the triumphal choruses especially descriptive of his attributes is always a
favorite theme It is unnecessary to go
into detail concerning the merits of the
work
it has been a household word in
English- speaking countries for a century and a half That it has hot been
given in Wooster for many years makes
it all the more fitting that it should
he well

attended this year

The soloists
Mrs Elizabeth Wood
Vance late ef Des Moines now we are
glad to say of Wooster Miss Christine
Miller of Pittsburg our own popular
Prof Hutchins and Mr John R Roberts also of Pittsburg insure a treat
and Miss Foltz is doing yeoman service
at the piano
We anticipate a most
successful and profitable performance
and it is unnecessary to add the large
and appreciative audience which such
a

11

BAD FIRE

1906

masterpiece deserves

OP THF

No

13

AT CORNELL

Chi Psi House Destroyed
The beautiful chapter house of the
Cornell University
was destroyed by
fire early Friday morning lire broke
out on the first floor of the building and
spread rapidly to the upper stoiies
Shortly after the arrival of the fire department which is a volunteer organization cries were heard from the second
story windows but before help could
reach the unfortunate ones the walls
collapsed and the two men were buried
intheiuins The fire was so hot that
the firemen woe driven from the southeast side of the building
They made
a gallant fight but the heat was so
great that there was no approaching
the walls The house is now a mass
of ruins even the walls having fallen
before the flames and high wind
The house was a magnificent structure of sandstone and the walls were of
rubber masonry
The inside decorations were exuiste the rooms being
finished in mahogany and marble It
was built by Mrs Jennie McGraw Fiske
who however lived only long enough
to ee it barely completed
As a result of the fire six are known
to he dead three of these being members of the volunteer fire department
It is thought that others are also buried
in the ruins but how many is unknown
This is the most serious disaster that
has ever occurred at Cornell though
several lives were lost in the Delta Chi
chapter house fire in 1900

the most popular of Chi Psi fraternity at
Oratorios and one of the rente- 1 Ithaca New York

The
all

TUP STUDENTS

Dee
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Rules Governing the Preliminary orator ranked first by four or more of
the judges shall lie awarded me nrst
Oratorical Contest
prize or if no one is thus ranked first

Art

rice I of the Coiistihiti
tor Oratorical A- social ion

of

Woos

te- t of the
second
on
held
the
lie
Association shall
Ian 11
Friday of the second term

The annual

11

rliminarv

i

1007
All persons desiring to enter
Sec II
the preliminary contest of the Association must hand their names to the President of the Association on or before the
end of the fall term Dec 20 1000
Each of the contestants
See III
must send six 0 copies of his oration
to the secretary of the Association on
or before the lirst Friday of the second
term Jan 4 1007 otherwise the said
contestant will be barred from the contest A copy of each oration must be
kept by the Secretary with the records
of the Association
Xo oration shall contain
Sec IV
more than eighteen hundred LS00
words by actual count and it shall be
the duty of the secretary to construe
this section strictly to the letter and
return any oration exceeding the above
limit
ART

VI

Sec I
There shall be five 5 persons chosen by the Executive Committee to act as judges on thought com-

position and delivery at the prelimin
ary contest Each judge shall be sent
one copy of each contestants oration
days previous to the contest
five
with the explicit instructions that he is
to familiarize himself villi the various
productions but not to pass judgment
on any point until he sits in judgment
on thought composition and delivery
on the night of the contest the one
grade to comprehend all three points
Sec 11
The judges shall mark on a
scale of one hundred and hand the
guides to the Executive Committee
Xo judge shall mark below 70 and no
judge shall tie any two men for the
same place
The Executive Committee
at the close of the contest shall take
the grades of all the judges for each
contestant
The grades of each judge
2
shall he ranked
j J etc The
1

orator the sum of whose ranks is
the best shall be awarded lirst prize
The first prize Inning been awarded j
the orator ranked first or second by four
or more of the judges shall be awarded
second place or if no one is thus
ranked the orator the sum of whose
ranks is next lowest shall receive the
second place The ranks of the remaining orators shall be determined in
The President shall then
like manner
announce the result The markings of
the judges shall be published in at least
one daily paper and one college paper
Pres A O Caldwell
See E P Carson
the

V

Choristers Organize
Competition for membership in the
Choristers was keener this year than
ever before and Prof Erb was kept
busy conducting voice trials and even
then the selection of the fortunate ones
was no easy matter
The personnel as
finally announced is as follows
Sopranos Sarah Baker Xellic Johnson Sara Slemmons Xell Ingram Vera
V Stitzcl and Sarah Anderson
Altos May Irwin Margaret Pomeroy Catherine Vance and Marie Collins
Tenors M B Price Chas Park E
L Wehrcnberg and Elmer Freed
F II Cowles A M StevenBasses
son J i Xees and David Thomas
A meeting was held last week for or-

ganization at which II G Henshaw was
elected manager and F II Cowles
manager
assistant
Correspondence
will be commenced at once in regard to
the spring tour which it is hoped to
make even more successful than that of
last year
Regular rehearsals begin today They
will be held Tuesdays and Thursdays at
The aecom
415 at the Conservatory
panist this year will
Miss Orra
ie
Redett
Y

M

C A

The Wednesday evening meeting
owing to the football reception which
followed it was characterized by the
largest attendance it has had this year
a large number of extra chairs bemgused
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The meeting was led by Couch Skcel her scripture lesson the 51st chapter of
She then
who briefly gave his opinion of the Y Isaiah
Mrs
introduced
M C A here and elsewhere and gave Goheen who gave a most interesting
many reasons why every young man talk on India
Mrs Goheen spoke of the school at
should take advantage of it He illustrated by fitting examples the necessity her station in India and how very enof all the students working together to couraging the work seemed in some
the greatest results both ways and how very discouraging in
obtain
individually and for the school and laid others especially when one thought of
special stress on the threefold aim of the all the work that was to be done and
model college mail the culture of the compared it with what had been done
body mind and soul He urged that a She then went on to say that on account
man should not come to school for of the caste system India was one of the
athletics or other secondary branches hardest of the mission liclds for if the
only but for an all around perfect caste could be done away with the
religion of India would soon give way to
education
Mrs Goheen gave as the
After the closing of the meeting the Christianity
parlors were opened for the football solution of this problem of castes Christ
The occasion and Christianity and closed with a plea
reception which followed
of this reception was the awarding of for the earnest prayers of all for the
the Ws and sweaters to those of the advancement of Christianity in India
team who had earned them and it was
Willard
made so interesting as to be thoroughly
night
Friday
great
Willard held an open
present
a
After
all
enjoyed by
the Irving
deal of enthusiasm had been aroused by meeting and entertained
the college songs and yells the election and the Athenaean- Castalian socieof next ties
of Karl Compton as captain
The following program was rendered
years team was announced and a short
Grieg
Piano Solo An den Fruhling
Wilson
Prof
speech by Compyfollowed
Eleanor Douglas
then spoke of the team and its work from
Heading The Swan Song Ilene Marthe business point of view7 and of next
tin
Mr
George
Schwartz
prospects
years
Music Quartette
spoke on the subject of getting Mr Skcel
Frna Sarles Nell Ingrain
Thompsonon
year
the
back again next
Marguerite White Catherine Vance
glorious record of the past season
Book Beview
The Battle with the
promising the support of the Senior
Sarah Calland
members of the squad in next years Slums
Original Story Martha Taggart
Coach Skeel praised the work of
fight
Oration The Call of our Country
of
studsupport
the
and
the
the team
ents and urged all to get the eligible Jessie Smith
Pessimist Vrsula Mills
men back next year and win the cup
Vocal Solo Sarah Anderson
Coach St John spoke a few words of
Debate Pesolvcd That Annexation
praise and encouragement and Compton
AIT
would1 be the bet thing for Cuba
speeches
closed
the
captain
the new
Nog
Lois
Grove
Mary
Fulton
Edith
which were followed by the awarding of
the Ws by Campbell The following re- XelT Grace Smith
ceived the hard earned rewards ThompYale will be represented by a team in
Tate Kelly
son Campbell Compton
Intercollegiate Association football
the
Hayes Hatfield
Jacobs McSwecney
to be played this fall
serifs
Garvin
Overholt Lehmann and
Marietta College recently dedicated
After light refreshments all went home
A boys dormitory
new buildings
two
with the idea that with such a team it
library
a
and
was no wonder that Woostcr could win
The Naval Academy will put a basketY W C A
ball team in the field this season for the
The meeting on Wednesday night was first time and will play Vale Harvard
as and other teams of the east
Miss Boyce who chose
ed by
1

KATIILETICSa
CLASS TOURNAMENT

ON

Sophs Win From Preps and Jun
iors Beat Freshmen
The Sophomores started the championship race in basketball with a rush and
a decisive victory over the Preps Saturday afternoon The Preps were clearly
The
out- classed from start to finish
Sophs had nearly all the advantage of
size and strength and often seemed to
be limited only by their ability to throw
Kelly played a consistent
baskets
game at center and was very accurate at
shooting Haves played one of the
strongest men on the pre team but
managed to throw more baskets than
any one on the floor he was accurate in
shooting considering the time of the sea
son
Fulton played a brilliant but
erratic game most of his scores were
made in rapid succession and were often
spectacular Palmer played a steady
and decidedly aggressive game Burr
was pretty well covered by his man but
often seemed to be out of the play for
On the whole the
feed
lack of
Sophomores put up a thorough game of
basketball and already show some
mighty good varsity material
Compton played a star game for the
Preps Gault and Brinton were in the
game all of the time with more or less
Atkinson is a new
aggressiveness
paycr and shows very good training
Eddy relieved Thomas in the second
half and played a steady game The
preps altho beaten from the start were
out for the score every minute and were
to be commended for their gameness
The game seemed rough at times
probably on account of the contrast in
the size of some of the players
Lineup and Summary
41
Sophomores
Preps 9
11 F
Barr
Thomas Eddy

Palmer
L F
Compton c
C
Kelly
iault
K G
Hayesc
Brinton
L G
Fulton
Atkinson
Baskets from held Fulton 7 Hayes
Kelly 5 Palmer 2 Compton 2 Eddy
Baskets from foul Compton 2 Eddy 1
JUNI0R- FR3SHMAV

8
1

GAME

The Juniors and Freshmen took the
floor immediately after the Soph- Prep
game and furnished the crowd a closer
and more exciting game than the former
teams had The freshmen on account of
their steady practice and new stars were
expected by many to win decisively
This game also had much of the vim and
aggressiveness that in several instances
has been criticised as intentional roughness
Fnss seemed to be in poor condition
but was able to throw the most baskets
Compton played a very aggressive game
but was not shooting in his usual style
Dixon played a consistent game and
made several spectacular baskets Garvin and Stewart were steady and in the
game from start to finish
Griesinger Mackintosh and Evans are
new men and made an excellent showing They look good for Woosters future Laubach played a stormy game
and Collins played as well as any one on
the team altho he had no baskets to
his credit The Juniors won principally
on their speed and vim The Freshmen
in the first half excelled in clean and
accurate passing but were unable to
progress or keep the ball
Lineup and Summary
P
Freshmen 18
Juniors 23
R F
Laubach
lixon
Griesinger
L F
Compton
C
Evans
Foss
Collins
R G
Garvin
Mackintosh
LG
Stewart
Baskets from field Dixon 2 Compton
3 Foss 5 Garvin 2 Stewart 1 Lubach
2 Griesinger 2 Evans 3 Mackintosh 1
Baskets from foul Mackintosh 1
I
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UNIVERSITY
Varsity Schedule Incomplete
The Varsity Basket ball schedule was
expected to be ready for publication
this issue but on account of unexpected
complications it must be deferred until
our next

Compton Elected Football Captain
In a short meeting before the

Y M
the
night
Wednesday
on
C A reception

ART CALENDAR

Mr Kay W Irvin ex- OS who last
year had twenty- four pen and Ink
sketches in the Index has this year put
forth his best efforts in five pen and ink
drawings for the University Art CalenThe drawings have the panel
dar
effect each drawing containing three
distinct sketches
The Calendar will be printed in two
colors all holidays and days of especial
import in College life will be a different
color thus making it theonly distinctiveDont forget that
ly Wooster Calendar
it will make a most excellent Xmas Gift
and that the Calendar is illustrated with
pen and ink sketches not half- tones
On Sale Wednesday Dec 12 at the
Co- Op Store

football team elected Karl Compton
captain for 1907
The vote was unanimous and but one
other nomination was made that of
Kelley who immediately declined The
choice for captain seems to be very acceptable to the squad and to the entire
Compton has played several
school
years and has but one year longer to
play He merits the honor in every
Christmas is coming
respect
make a nice present
G Henshaw
Football Edition Next Week
The next issue of the Voice which
will be the last one this term will be
the annual souvenir football edition
and will contain as a supplement a halftone photograph of the 1906 team
printed on enamel hook paper A complete review of the season will be given
as well as sketches of individual players
and a look forward to next years team
This edition will be well worth preserving or sending to your friends Extra
copies may be obtained at the Treasurers office Horns news depot or of
business manager
The moving picture show on East
proLiberty street is giving upto- date
every
A
show
new
evening
grams each
other night
Compare my pennants and prices with
others before you buy H G Henshaw
Pennants for Christmas presents H
G Henshaw
Get her a box of Reymers
neys at Hubbclls Grocery

or Low

Among the Colleges
Yales football receipts for the year
amount to 65000 The Harvard- Yale
game was attended by 34000 people
and brought in 68000
The Cornell Athletic Association held
a twelve mile Marathon race the winner
receiving a cup valued at 150
The eirls football team of the New
Hartford School defeated the boys
team In a game played according to the
new rules
The Greek play which was produced
last June in the stadium at Harvard
not only gave general satisfaction but
cleared 5000
Princetons new dormitory Patton
Hall is occupied this fall for the first
time
33000 people saw the army defeated
in their annual game with the navy
The formal opening of Carnegie Lake
at Princeton was held last Wednesday
Andrew Carnegie was present and gave
it to the University President Wilson
accepted it
Reymers and Lowneys Chocolates
nt Hubbells Grocery

125 now
Your subscription is
After Jan 1 1907 it will be
Subscriptions may be paid at the Treas
Newest in
urers office as well as to the Business Fredericks
Manager

150

A pennant will
Get them of H

Chiffon Neck

Ruffs

at

DECEMBER
Editor in Chief-

Frank

H Cowles

Business Manager

07
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Geo S Myers
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Society Editor Grace E Baird 09
Alfred G Yawberg 07
Exchange Editor
Y M C A Editor Carl S Jackson 10
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News Depot

The Fifth Anniversary
The eleventh day of December has come to be a notable date for the University of Wooster For that clay five years ago today marked the destruction by
lire of the old building which had served its purpose and the birth of the new
Outside the
Wooster the full fruition of whose development who can foretell
faculty few can be found on the hill nowadays who ever saw the old building
and were present on that memorable night when the souls of Wooster men and
women were literally tried by fire We who were not here to experience the
actuality can little realize the awful discouragement of that night which lasted
only long enough to give birth to that most wonderful exhibition of Wooster
spirit whose self- sacrifice and incessant labor made pospluck and neversa- ydie
sible the dedication of the White City on the Hill one year later to the day
December 11 1902
C uld anything be more fitting than that such a memory should be preserved
for all time and that the annual obervance of that notable date should come to
be an occasion sacred to every professor student and townsman
And furthermore could anything be more fitting than that the observance of the anniversary
should take the form of the rendition of some of the most glorious works of harmony
which the mind of man has ever conceived
What could more adequately express the utter gratitude which we feel for the new Wooster and all it means to
us than the uplifting of the voice in song the grand harmonies of which are
nothing short of sublime
Tonight Wooster is to hear for the first time in some years the worlds greatest oratorio Handels Messiah
To give the Messiah is a prodigious undertaking
in itself and Prof Erb and the Oratorio Chorus deserve the inspiration of a great
audience in Memorial Chapel tonight
Let the observance of the fifth anniversary be the best yet
8
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The University and the Town
For some reason there is in a large number of colleges and universities
unending warfare between 1 them and the towns or cities in which they
are located Why this is so is not at all difficult to fathom in some cases where
students persist in making their presence obnoxious to town residents by pranks
sometimes purely in the spirit of fun but often resulting in lawless outbursts of
destruction which cannot but create a feeling of opposition among those whose
property and peace of mind as well are the objects of the depredations
In the past there may have been in Wooster some such feeling as this in more
or less degree perhaps not to the extent of open warfare altogether but at various times small causes of friction have arisen which never resulted in any good
to cither party
But at the present time it seems as if any spirit of discord had been done away
AVe are surely justified in saying that never at least in late years
with entirely
have th town and the University been in more perfect accord Of course exceptions can be found they always can but generally speaking there is none of
that petty jealousy which makes itself so unpleasantly felt in some places
The fact of this may be easily proved by the unprecedented interest taken
this fall by townspeople in Woosters great football team And not only was the
interest purely that of the onlooker but the townspeople patronized the games
and many of the merchants went down in their pockets for substantial donations
for the good of the team That this should be known is no more than right and
we wish to express here our thanks and appreciation of such tangible interest on
the part of Wooster merchants and people in general together with the hope that
the bond between University and town will only increase as the years go by fo1
in union is there strength while in disunion is only weakness and bitterness
verses by Dr Grumbine as

very

at-

Dr Grumbine in Putnams Monthly tractive
Putnams it is not necessary to say
It is with especial gratification that is a periodical of distinctively literary
we call the attention of our readers to
traditions and achievement counting
the appearance of a poem by Dr Chum- among its contributors authors whose
bine in the Christmas number of Putnames have passed permanently into
nams Monthly Magazine The verses literary history It avoids toucha- ndgo
bear the title For the Long Journey
noisy exaggeration and
and are distinguished by a sentiment of
quiet pathos and a simplicity in the
handling that comports admirably with
The stanza form
their chaste beauty
seems to be thoroughly original having
apparently been the spontaneous outgrowth of the sentiment instead of as
is so often the case with stanza formsi
In
the result of deliberate choice
spontaneity at least if not in imagery
this poem of Dr Grumbines seems to
surpass that other of his a sonnet To
Sleep
which not long ago saw the
But then
light of day in the Outlook
who ever saw a sonnet in a Teutonic
tongue that did not have an air of artificiality
We happen to know that the editors
of the Atlantic have commended these

judgments
the flamboyant sensationalism which
are becoming increasingly offensive to
discriminating and judicious readers

Among the Colleges
President Eliot of Harvard after
witnessing the Harvard- Carlisle game
expressed himself in favor of the new
football rules but some of the later
games have changed his mind and the
students are afraid he will declare
against the game
Cornell won the first game of the Inter
collegiate Association football series by
defeating Columbia The score was 2 to
1-

The Harvard chess team defeated
Yale in their annual dual match held
Nov 23

Among the Fraternities
BETA T II ETA PI

Get your Vacation hair cut at ranks
barber shop S K Cor public square

The Musical Club met Friday evening
The district chief Walter L Flory
de was a visitor last week
the program and discussi
voted to Haydn
The chapter entertained informally
lp Mass Saturday evening at the house
Aero Vibrator Face and
The
age at Franks Harbor Simp
F Cor out of town guests were Messrs Kelly
public square
Fggers and Barrett all of Cleveland
There is a possibility of
athletic
SIGMA CHI
field being flooded during
skating
K Plainer 05 was here last
Ralph
season
Tuesday to attend the funeral of his
Kodaks ju- t the thing h u X mas pres
grandmother
ents at Gem Gallery
The chapter was host to the football
Miss Hollys classes have ecu taken
team Saturday evening at the house
by Miss Mary Conipton and Mr Liggett
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Amateur work finished at reasonable
Colors
were worn laat week for Herprices at Gem Gallery
bert Mackintosh L E Honeywell and
During the illness of Miss llogardus H F Evans
Miss Edith Ueese 07 is taking charge
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
of the Freshman Latin clas- es
Mrs
Matoer entertained the active
For a1 good hair cut or shave go to
and alumnae very delightfully
chapter
Leies and Yviihehn
First shop west of
Monday
evening
last
House
Court
Emery
Misses
Sarah
Marguerite
J
x3
Calendars for
il x 31 4x5
Anderson Isabella Bull Helen Stafford
photos at Gem Gallery
Adelia Annat Clarissa Annat and
Albert Good 0 was at home over
Katharine McCurdy were initiated last
Sunday lie returned Wednesday to
week
his studies
Western Theological
in
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
Seminary at Allegheny
1

Sec that monogram stalionerv
at
Hubbells
The Stratford will meet Wednesday
evening with Grace Smith at her home
on North Bever
The reading of Henry
V will be concluded
at this meeting
Jr ana Mrs w
Bennett have ben
elected honorary members of he club
A remarkably tine line of
monogram
stationery at Hubbells Grocery
Pres and Mrs Holden entertained the
Freshmen at a most delightfully informal party Thursday evening A musical program with games and light
refreshments caused the evening to pass
quickly and happily
Monogram stationery for Christmas
at Hubbells Grooerv

Miss Martha Maxwell
was a guest of Eleanor

of

Mansfield

Douglas over

Sunday
Miss Moore of Pittsburg visited her
sister Miss Helen Moore last week
Colors were worn for Ruth Frederick Faye Waite Eleanor Douglas
Helen Moore Helen Lawrence Phoebe
Ferris and Miriam Hard

Alumni
Rev

F

A

Kuder

Tontogarry Ohio
His
very good at present

98

is

health

now in
is not

David Yale 00 was installed pastor
at Newtown N Y Oct 31
H B Vail
96 is now situated at
Home City Ohio

10

Seaman announced Saturday that the sible about our winning We have ou
All that is necessary is
men awarded Rs by the Athletic cven chance
Let us All to
Association would each receive a Var thorough preparation
sity Sweater
Arrangements are gather for Wooster in oratory as well
about completed for purchasing fifteen lls other lines
of the finest sweaters available
They
Washington University of St Louis
will be red and the Rs will be white lias submitted the following question to
Reserve Weekly U 0 for the coming debate in St Louis
Resolved that there should be a gradWesleyan has also made arrangements whereby each one of her varsity ual modification of the t ariff with a view
establishment of a
men are to receive sweaters and we to the eventual
for
tariff
revenue
The Debating
only
were all highly pleased when at the re
consmeimg ue siue o ue
ception last Wednesday evening for
ini ersny u eeKiy
our foot- ball men it was announced ftuppuiieu uy L
that the men receiving Ws would Cincinnati
Class fighting is a thing of the past at
receive these placed on a fine Varsity
Sweater The men well deserve them Knox After several spirited engagements this fall the members of the
The Reserve Weekly and 0 S U Sophomore and Freshmen classes have
Lantern are foot- ball numbers this mutually decided to abolish the class
week and afford interesting inspection fight This was brought about by the
Reserve is all alive with enthusiasm seriousness that has characterized most
since the victory over Case
of the fights this year resulting in a
International clubs composed of broken ankle and internal injuries for
foreign students have been formed at two members of these classes Knox
Wisconsin Michigan Chicago and Cor- Student
nell At each meeting some one counA prize is offered at Upper Iowa Unitry will be the subject and the customs versity of a trip to Jamestown next
of that country discussed
spring the prize to be awarded to the
The Five- cornered League have se- student who in the judgment of the
lected April 5 as the night for their de- faculty has been the best student durIowa and Wisconsin meet at ing the year taking into consideration
bate
Madison Iowa and Minnesota at Iowa every phase of student life which goes
City Nebraska and Illinois at Urbana to make up the ideal student body
Tlie Drake Delphic
Illinois and Minnesota at Minneapolis
and
Lincoln
of
Wisconsin
at
and Nebraska
the Daily Oalifornian
The manager
resignation leaving
his
in
handed
has
Simpson and Penn colleges are to
He probably
in debt 900
paper
the
At one institution
have a joint debate
earthquake
the boys will debate and at the other anticipated another
Word has been received at Grinnell
one the girls are to oppose each other
the trustees of the Rockefeller fund
that
Guy Sarvis won the Drake Oratorical
higher education have awarded
for
Contest with his oration on Gladstone
to be added to the endowment
8100000
We note from the abore that some of
is given on condition that
This
fund
the colleges have already chosen their
in addition be raised for the
Iowa state is one of the states 8300000
orators
Grinnell people are very
Let us hope same fund
in our inter- state contest
hopefvil of fulfilling the conditions
this
and work that Wooster may again
Basketball practice started at Harvard
year have a chance in the inter- state
Nothing impos Dec 3
contest and may win
11

Wt Wish
TOcvxo

SJoxt

Christmas

Christinas comes and every heart
with Yulctido joy
overflows

WHAT SHALL

1

GIVE

HIM FOR CHRISTMAS
This is the same difficult problem that presents itself at every
recurrence of the season
Come here with all your troubles
Wo come to the rescue and say
and let us show you
Were in Holiday attire and have things a man buys for himself
and appreciates most We can also fill the Boys Stocking as satisfactorily as the Mans

A FEW
Overeats
Rain Coats
Suits
Trousers
Fancy Vests
Smoking Jacket
Bath liobc

SUGGESTIONS
Collars

Xeckware
Gloves

Cuffs

Hosiery
Underwear
Suspenders
Umbrella
Shirts

Mufflers
f

Caps
Shirt Protector
Sweater
Etc Etc Etc

Well lay aside your selection until Christmas

and

well make any exchanges desired after Christmas

Mkk

Amsfer

CLOTHES HATS AND TOGGERY
12

Christmas Gifts
Fancy Boxes of Stationery
fX

Fountain Pens
fx

fx

Toilet Articles
fX

fx

fX

fx

Penannts
Christmas Books and
fX

fx

Wooster Jewelry

Are Most Appropriate
We Have Them At

CO

t

7 he

New Stock

oH

Trunks Suit Cases
and Traveling Bags
Newest Styles
Prices
and the lowest
You are invited to come and
see them
36 S Market

just received
7

d

E D FISHER
Rensselaer V
Polytechnic
Institute
TroyJJY
SendtorQUloiia

1

ft

upto-

Bob Sleds and

Picnic Wagons for parties

1he

keye Street

Hu-

I

WEAR THE IMPROVED

OTGARTER

UVERY

date

1

f 1 BOSTON

VM0taMionpJCTilfr
VIOLINS

DRESS FOR STYLE
NEATNESS AND COMFORT
WHO

K

Everything

I

GENTLEMEN

rl

MANHATTAN

THE

RECOGNIZED

STANDARD

vaThe Name Is
stamped on every

L

LUNCH ROOM
I Aflift

Hot and Cold Lunches
Oysters all styles

I

W

J

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP

ATT0 THE LEG NEVER
SLIPS TEARS NORUNFASTENS

LIES

Opposite City Opera House
NEWMAN

Ur

I

0

Agent

S

Sample pair Silk50c Cotton 24c
Mailt- donreceiptof price

GEOFB08TCOMri

JL

Bolton Man U 8 A

MUSIC STORE
20

II

West Liberty

A1TLEMAX

S

T

Phone

iil WAV
3

on 640

Proprietor

P BOWMAN

THE GROCER
SS E

Liberty

Telephone

New Strap Purses and hand
leather lined from SI 00 to S550

47

bags

FflSY

Japanes pin and manicure trays at
Fredericks Something new
Michigan and Chicago will very likely
meet in football next year
Ask to see Xmas collars at Fredericks
25c to 150
Twenty- five men are on the Frinceton
basket ball squad
Fredericks for Holly Ribbons

The Princeton gun team defeated Yales
team at Princeton Nov 16
14

